Bentley St Paul’s C of E Primary School
PE and Sports Premium 2017/18
At Bentley St Paul’s we are committed to promoting a love of sport and healthy living. We
encourage all children to take part regardless of age and ability and, through high quality
coaching, ensure that all children are able to develop and improve their skills in many
different sports. We encourage the children to try different sports and through the careful
introduction of competitiveness develop their understanding of sportsmanship.
We enable all our pupils to be engaged in physical activity for a minimum of two hours per
week, we do this through PE lessons and introduced the Daily Mile to all year groups to
promote physical activity on a daily basis a year ago. The children are encouraged to be
active at lunchtimes and playtimes supported by the purchase of equipment and to join the
large number of afterschool and lunchtime clubs.
From September 2013, the government began providing additional funding, totaling the
amount of £150 million (per annum) for Physical Education (PE) and Sport. This is called The
PE and Sports Premium. The PE and Sport Premium is designed to help primary schools
improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer their pupils.
This funding, provided jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media
and Sport, is allocated to primary school headteachers. It is ring-fenced and therefore can
only be spent on provision of PE and sport in schools.
Funding for schools is calculated by reference to the number of primary-aged pupils (between the ages of 5 and 11), as recorded in the annual schools census in January.
As a school we have effectively used this funding to develop and enhance our Sports provision.
Sports Premium at Bentley has been effectively used in the following ways:


The sports coach provision includes working with Children and Staff in EYFS and Key
Stage 1. (continuous Professional Development)



To maintain the accessibility, we have to swimming lessons by updating the training
our own staff for the teaching swimming to the children.



To ensure our children are able to attend Inter-school sporting events within the
local and wider area.



Providing additional coach led Sports clubs in a variety of sports for children in both
Key Stage 1 and 2.
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To purchase new and improved equipment for PE and Sports for lessons and to improve active play across the school.



To assist funding of the minibus to transport children to and from sporting events.



To develop Play leaders within the school to ensure good playtimes and lunchtimes
are achieved

If you would like to read more information about the PE and Sports Premium, please follow
this link:
https://www.gov.uk/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools

Funding for 2017/18
The government have announced that they will be doubling the Sports Premium in the year
2017/18. As a school we have benefitted greatly from the Sports premium. The doubling of
the funding enables us to continue to build on what we have already started but to also develop things further. Below demonstrates the planned spending for 2017/18.

Number of Pupils on Roll and Sports Premium Grant (SPG) to be received 2017/18
Total Number of Pupils on roll

209

Total amount of SPG received

£14,080

Aspect

Nature of Support

Continuing Professional Development

Physical Education Support for Teachers: EYFS and Key
Stage 1 teachers receive training from the school sports
coach for one of their sessions each week. Teachers are
encouraged to team teach and participate in the lesson
to support their confidence in teaching.
Continued investment into Sports coaches - license fees
and lifeguard training for swimming
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Approximate
costings
£1000

£500

Participation in
competitive sport

To ensure that our children across the school are able to
participate in competitive sports with other schools for
the local area and beyond we ensure our coach is available to take organize the teams, kit and resources as well
as being able to take them to the events, this includes
specific admin time. This ensures that as many children
as possible have the opportunity to participate.

£1000

Out of hours clubs

Infant Sports Club
Year 1 boys and girls football
Year 2 boys and girls football
Year 2 – 3 boys and girls rugby
Years 1 and 2 dodgeball
Years 1 and 2 cricket
All these clubs are well attended, children learn the skills
required to play the sports and are encouraged to apply
these skills in games at the end of sessions.
Where available tournaments are attended to introduce
the children to a level of competition.
Juniors Sports Clubs
Years 3-6 Cross Country
Years 4-6 Rugby
Years 4-6 Netball
Years 3-6 boys football
Years 3-6 girls football
Years 4-6 Dance
Year 6 Hockey
Years 3-6 Dodgeball
Years 5-6 Tennis
Years 3-6 Athletics
Years 3-6 Rounders
Years 3-6 cricket
Again these clubs are all well attended and offer children
a diverse range of sports to explore and develop skills in.
Competitive tournaments take place where available and
children are encouraged to participate in these.
Key Stage 2 Karate lessons – 6 week programme for each
year group within key stage 2 during PE sessions
Purchase appropriate trophies and medals to celebrate
achievement across the academic year

£5000

Karate
Celebration of
achievements
Active Play

£700
£500

Increase participation in physical activity outside of cur- £1000
riculum time through the purchase equipment for playtimes and lunchtimes.
We will consider larger items like a Table tennis table
To provide training for MDAs on supporting the children
in being more active at lunchtimes.
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PE equipment

To ensure appropriate equipment is available for PE les- £1500
sons (including swimming) and after school clubs. Replenish broken and old equipment.

Minibus funding

Supporting payments for diesel and general upkeep as £1500
minibus is used weekly to transport children to sporting
events. We have been able to increase our participation
of inter-school events through the use of the school minibus.

Play Leaders

To purchase tabards, badges and equipment to ensure £500
children are able to train and become Play Leaders

Long jump pit

To complete the long jump pit and purchase a cover for £300
the pit.

Adventure Play

We have two adventure play areas which are both com- £4,000
ing towards the end of their life span. One is repairable
the other (the original) is beyond repair. The children
use the adventure play equipment throughout the year
and they really support the children’s physical development and fitness.
Replacement: £10,000 (invoiced in 3 parts over 3 years)
Repair: £280

Total

17,500

Evaluation of SPG funding use in 2016/17
In the academic Year 2016/17 we received: £9,898

Number of Pupils on Roll and Sports Premium Grant (SPG) received 2016/17
Total Number of Pupils on roll

211

Total amount of SPG received

£8,889
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The Impact of Sports Premium 2016/7
Aspect

Nature of Support

Impact

Continuing Professional Development

Physical Education Support for Teachers: EYFS and
Key Stage 1 teachers receive training from the
school sports coach for one of their sessions each
week. Teachers are encouraged to team teach
and participate in the lesson to support their confidence in teaching.

Teachers across KS1 feel
more confident in the
teaching of PE

Participation in
competitive sport

Out of hours clubs

Active Play

Our two sports coaches were trained as swimming
teachers enabling them to deliver the swimming
curriculum to the children at the school. Their
license fees and lifeguard training are also paid for
out of the funding.

Children are able to be
taught in small groups and
individual needs can be
met as the teachers know
the children well.
83% of children were able
to swim 25m by the end of
year 6

To ensure that our children across the school are
able to participate in competitive sports with other schools for the local area and beyond we ensure our coach is available to take organize the
teams, kit and resources as well as being able to
take them to the events. This ensures that as
many children as possible have the opportunity to
participate.

We continue to participate
in competitive sports with
other schools. We have
increased the number of
children participating by
the introduction of additional matches, outside of
league matches.

Our school minibus is used to transport children
to and from sporting events. This enables all children to attend and make sure that there is not a
cost implication which may restrict access for
some children – we part fund the minibus through
sports premium.
Infant Sports Club
All these clubs are well attended, children learn
the skills required to play the sports and are encouraged to apply these skills in games at the end
of sessions.
Where available tournaments are attended to introduce the children to a level of competition.
Juniors Sports Clubs
Again these clubs are all well attended and offer
children a diverse range of sports to explore and
develop skills in. Competitive tournaments take
place where available and children are encouraged to participate in these.
Increase participation in physical activity outside
of curriculum time through the purchase equipment for playtimes and lunchtimes.

The school clubs are very
well attended and our
school teams tend to be
drawn from children who
attend the clubs
Children’s skills in different
team games are developed
through the teaching of
different skills

Children were provided
with more play equipment.

Adventure play areas need
To provide training for MDAs on supporting the to be focus next year as
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children in being more active at lunchtimes.

they are both damaged

PE equipment

To ensure appropriate equipment is available for Although equipment has
PE lessons (including swimming) and after school been replenished they is
clubs. Replenish broken and old equipment.
need for investment now
as some areas of sport and
PE are lacking in resources

Minibus funding

Supporting payments for diesel and general upkeep as minibus is used weekly to transport children to sporting events. We have been able to
increase our participation of inter-school events
through the use of the school minibus.

Play Leaders

To purchase training file, tabards, badges and Purchased – the children
equipment to ensure children are able to train have responded well to the
and become Play Leaders
new scheme

This has been an invaluable
resource to ensure that we
have been able to attend
fixtures and that all children have access.

The continued funding for the development of Sports has been extremely beneficial to
physical activity at Bentley. Through this funding we have been able to maintain and
develop our input into PE both within curriculum time and through after-school clubs.
The children have directly benefitted from all that we have done; quality CPD from our PE
coaches continues to develop teaching staff confidence and ensures that the PE curriculum
is fully covered and children’s skills are developed.
Having two trained Swimming Teachers on the staff has benefitted us greatly. The children
receive swimming lessons in small groups from staff who know them well. The success rate
of our pupils has increased and across upper key stage 2 we have only a handful of children
who are yet to confidently swim 25 metres. These children receive annual top up tuition to
support this.

% who can swim 25m

83%

Swimming Year 6 2016/17
% who can use a range of
strokes

83%

% who can perform a safe
rescue

83%

Again this year our sports teams were able to attend a large number of local and regional
events. Children from year 1 upwards have attended different sporting events held at local
sports grounds and secondary schools and achievements were high. These have included
rugby tournaments, football tournaments, district sports, netball, hockey, basketball and
dodgeball.
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Intra-house sports events have increased within the school to include the KS1 pupils. The
intra-house events give the children opportunities to develop their skills and sportsmanship
and helps build team spirit in the school.
The Play Leader training has enabled a group of our year 5 and 6 children to develop their
skills and support other children across the school.
Overall the Sports funding at Bentley has enabled us to engage more children in different
forms of physical activity and made it possible for children to attend different sporting
events. The health and wellbeing of our pupils has improved as a result.
We have been award the silver Games Mark for the past few years but this year managed to
gain the Gold Award this was mainly due to the introduction of Play leaders from the year
5/6 children.
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